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This sale to last until January lst.E1906.
This affords ycu a opportunity
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to buy
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want at wholesale prices.
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Pont miss this sale

not occur again, como early and
secuRo a great bargain.
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That fellow who was going to
(Ufeut Tom Johnson of Cleveland
Ohio for mayor evidently changed his mind.
Philadelphia, is to be congratulated
that its living vot'rs outnumbered
the "dead voters" she has been
carrying on her voting list for the
last, fifty years Phila. may become.
a "live' town" yet some day.
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want
do
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not
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must have had a "premonition"
William R. HeHrst do6 not stop
Chas. A- - Law,
when he said "no matter which
Iteeausu
the
running for office just
way the election wuut,it would have
ATTORNEY.
flection i over nothing pleases
no sigtiificaucc."
LAND TBACTKE
Willia better than a 'Tun," even
CITY
"Vote buying must stop" sayr
SKW MKJTCJ
X AYTON,
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..Bill."
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Very short, Tuesday night of the
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DENTIST
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Meals and Lunches at all hours,
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doubtless glad that they restrained
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is to wait
Now that the election is over.
L. Wight,
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Minneapolis never does things by er.
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elves, and not leave that job
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she never goes to sleep again.
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A Montana judge advocates a cudgel
for masher. A horsewhip would do
4
Just as well.

The matrimonial lightning has hissed King Alfonso so far, but It has Just
struck bis sister.

Morocco promises to be prominent
as a
center for
some time to come.
trouble-producin-

g

Airship chauffeurs are not yet numerous, but they are destined to form
a valuable 'class In society.
Borrowing money fijfjim one sweetheart to buy gifts for another is"spt to
lead to the opportunity to .search for a

third.
Champagne

was discovered in the
seventeenth century by a monk named
Perignon. The price is a modern ini
vention,
Happily for the 'youngest member
of the Romanoff family, he doesn't
know what a serious time his royal

father is having.

The new $20 gold certificate is said
to be hard to counterfeit, but this is
a problem that does not come home
to the average man.
C. W. Schwab
our Charley Is to
have a $150,000 dinner service, but no
guarantee goes with it of improved
digestion to the diners.
;

The fact that a San Francisco man
was shut up in a folding bed and killed
goes to prove that sleeping in a folding
bed is not altogether a joke.

HEW MEXICO

NEWS SUMMARY

Incorporation papers have been filed
At Santa Fe on the 4th inst., WillKe by the Tucumcarl Masonic
iam Metz, aged twenty-siyears,
Building Company of Tucumcari, with plunged
to his death through
$3,000 capital, which intends to erect a a
trap door on the roof of
Masonic temple at Tucumcari, Quay a livery
stable Just completed
county.
.
for Charles Closson. He was working
Las Vegas Is to have a new Elks' on he roof when the rain became so
hall the local lodge having purchased heavy that he told his companions
a desirable building location. It will he would go below through the trap
build in connection with the hall a door. He made a dash for It and
handsome opera house much larger swung himself through it, but missed
his hold and fell against some scantthan the ones now existing.
The Las Vegas Library Board has re- ling, fracturing his skull at the base.
occurred a few hours later. He
quested the women of the city to form Death
was a widower and leaves two chila Woman's Library Association to aid dren,
a mother and a married sister.
in the upbuilding of the public library.
James A. Walker or Rockford, 111.,
The object of the proposed association
is to strengthen the children's depart- who has the contract for building the
ment of. the library by adding good tent cottages to be used by the Fraternal sanitarium, has arrived in Las
books for boys and girls.
Vegas
will at once begin work.
Troop-B- ,
First squadron cavalry, C. The bigandMontezuma
hotel which the
N. G., won the Willcox trophy at the
Santa Fe has deeded to the company
state competition near Denver, on the will
not be opened till January 1st, but
28th ult. It will remain in their pos- the tents will be occupied
as fast as
year,
for.pne
session
when it will again completed.
They are to. be built in
be contested for. The company's total groups of 100, and Mr.
has the
was G54, a percentage of 72
as contract to erect five Walker
groups to start
against the.next competitor, which was with. November 15th the present
board
Company B of the First infantry.
of managers of the National sanitarThe War Department is considering ium hands over the control to a comthe advisability of selling the dead mittee appointed by the American Fedtimber on the Fort Wingate military eral congress and the Associated
reservation, New Mexico, and haa fraternities.
called upon the forest service to investigate the situation. An agent of the
Big Shipment of 8heep.
forest service will visit the reservation
iVird report on the possibility of cutting
That the sheep shipments along the
this timber without Injuring the forest. line of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Judge John R. McFle In the suit of are holding up well Is demonstrated by
the settlers of Costilla vs. the United the fact that since October 10th, up to
States Freehold & Immigration Com- and Including the 6th of November
pany for the title to 250,000 acres on that road has handled in all 52,170
the Sangre de Crlsto grant in northern sheep.
at. Torrance the road is loadTaos county, held that no paper municars of sheep, holding In
ments are necessary to establish title ing forty-fivwithin a Mexican land grant. The de- all about 9,000 sheep, which are exfor shipfendants had held that such written pected to arrive here
conveyance was necessary to bring ment over the Denver & Rio Grande to
Into play the statute of limitation on a the San Luis Valley. These are the
property of Mr. Brownell, a large
Mexican land grant.
The Las Vegas grant trustees have sheep owner of that city.
Forty-fivdouble-deckecars of
passed a resolution forbidding the
fencing of a single spring or stream on sheep are expected to arrive at Torover the Rock Island and
any part of the half million acres by rance
be handled from Torrance here by
tbose who have been allowed to take will
up the lands. The trustees wish to the Santa Fe Central. These sheep
are the property of Solomon Luna and
.make the pasturage as valuable as pos- J. B. Munday, large
sheep ranchmen ot
sible and therefore will insist upon the
Mexico. They are
open'.range and open water. It is the southern New
opposite practice, that has led to so destined for the San Luis alley for
much fence cutting and stock killing sixty days' feeding, prior to their shipment to Kansas City.
in the county tlie last few months.
At present there are 4,263 sheep In
A Rosewell dispatch of the 4th Inst, the local
which number will be
says: As Howard RIngo, a young man, swelled toyards
over 10,000 by night, when
was being taken to jail this afternoon the Torrance shipment
arrives.
he made a break for liberty and got
The Denver & Rio Grande Railway
away, but was found later secreted has notified the
Santa Fe Central that
in a lumber ard. He is charged with they will place by night twenty-fivstealing a horse and saddle yesterday cars for the transportation of these
at Lakewood; also with a forgery al- sheep to the San Luis Valley. This
leged to have been committed at Carlswill accommodate
7,500 sheep
bad Thursday. He admits his guilt on those remaining will be shipped and
tocharges
both
and he Is in. jail. He is morrow, or as soOn as the cars necesbicycle
a trick
rider and 1s the son ot sary for their shipment can be secured.
a prominent merchant here.Santa Fe Mexican.
Frank Campbell, while on his way

at Santa

x

.

To-da- y

e

e

Abt one who thinks there Is nothing in the superstition should consult
the prisoner who was :cgnvlcted oa,
the Jury's thirteenth ballot.
And now the Prince and Princess
of Wales are going to India, where the
Rhawls that Queen Victoria used to
give for presents came from.
Mew Jerrey proposes to have a law
making It a penitentiary offense for a
jag to run, nn automobile. This is an
indirect llow at Jersey lightning.

There ftre now two vacant seats In
the Academic Francalse, but the average American would rather have a
seat on the New York stock exchange.
1

e

Fifty people jvere killed in a recent
riot at Santiago, Chile. The' Chileans
should stick to revolutions. They are
from Lake Valley to Kingston,
was
less Hkely to be attended by fa tall- - thrown from, the stage and seriously,
tie,
if not fatally Injured, says an Albur
querque dispatch. The night was exsui!f ha 'jlshop of London says race
tremely dark, and Just as the Inst
cide Js a sin. He must be getting so creek, or arroya on the road had been
toppled to the
old tout he doesn't care to be Invited crossed, Campbell
ground and both wheels ran over his
arouud to fashionable places any head,
- mora.
f He was taken to a ranch house
nearby and a physician sent for. The
man
completely paralyzed from his
Wa wish the national purity con- neck isdown
and his condition is precagress would get after the rascals who rious. '
spoil our pumpkin 'pies
the
A Santa Fe dispatch of the Sth inst.
baker ground and colored horseradish says: Two
Pueblo Indians
.'. I
for singer.
arrived from Taos
to look for
the arrival of Montezuma or his mesOne of the lady VdlTefie" 'presidents
senger, who, according to undent trasays educated w,pm$u ha v ceased to dition, is to appear at Santa Fe in Nobe frumps. She 'does not," however, vember. Both men are over seventy
woman rs years old and have mnde this pilgrimintimate
age at tills time annually for many
naturally man's pet.
years past, being each year
!
rp.
r
by the Pueblos to this honor. Upon
Miris
won
some
Upton
Sir Thomas
their return they will report that
distinction as a mariner,'. tmV Ms 'to Montezuma or his messenger has not
cent experience before the king makes yet arrived.
It evident that he was never, connected
The public school house of District
with the horse marines.
No. 2, in Union county, located on the
:m:.1
Cimarron river, burned to the ground
seems in on Thursday night the 2nd Inst. The
How tame
was one of the beRt.
comparison with a game of football.J iscjiool,
where a player Is almost Instantly equipped country schools in
New .Mexico, containing,
killed by a "butt In thei tst6mch.'i'
desks, etc!, a library and an
Rarely Is prize fighting fatal.
organ," which wore destroyed by tho
f .! i.
flumes. The origin of the fire is a
Dr. Wiley Bay8amQsi(r,t,hc,r Scotch mystery. For the present, school Is
whisky sold in this, count ry. is. Ameribeing held nt the residence of John
can corn Juice. There has not as yet .Potter, .by. the teacher, Mrs. Love of
been anything like a unanimous ris- 'Clayton. .'
ing on the part of the golfers.
Announcement has been made by
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandull of
mry
The Hon. Christy Mathewson
the United. States Indian training
occipy elegant, aparttnents on Kuny school in Santa Fe and of the northstreet for a season or two yet, and ern Pueblos, of the following appointthen he will follow the procession ot ments: Morton Bradford of Marsh-field- ,
Wisconsin, to be teacher at San
of Oblivion.
Has Beens into
Juan' Pueblo; Miss Florence Fithlan ot
Dexter, .Missouri, to be teacher in the
A republican daiy newspaper is school nt Santa Fe, and Miss Gertrude
Birmingham,'
by
Ala.,
to be sighted at
Ferris, teacher In the school at Santa
a .gentleman w)p. .evidently, shakos Fe, promoted to be stenographer and
Mr. 'Carnegie's View about the dis- assistant clerk In the office of the sugraceperintendent at Santa Fe.
of dying- - rich. Washington
Mayor A R. Gibson, interested in the
Post.
Siinmount Tent City, has been doirig
The really remarkh,le-thjrn- s
about ;cnsld'irable work of late In securing
the man in France' who says that sojourners for tho resort, and his efiJurlng the last .thirty years he .has forts are bearing good fruit. There are
ami thirty-fivresidents
smoked 800,000 'cigarettes Is that he between thirty
city,
at
they
tent
are
getting
and
the
age
of forty and is along nicely. Mayor
has reached the
nnd Mrs. Gibson
still alive.
and daughter have taken up their residence at Siinmount for the next few
During the year ended June 30, weeks, nnd are doing everything they
1005, 8Sti people were killed and 13.783 can to make it pleasant nnd comfortinjured in railroad accidents In this able for their sojourners. A number of
country. It would be Interesting to people have engaged accommodations
for the winter and will arrive within
know how muny of them tried to get the next two weeks.
Santa Fe New
on moving trains- Mexican.
gray-haire-

d

.
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License Moneys and Schools.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Hiram Hadley recently addressed B
number of questions to Attorney General George W. Prltchard in referenco
to the interpretation of the statutea
regulating the collection and disposition of liquor and gaming licenses, and
since they are questions which coma
up In every precinct, district and
town in the territory, we herewith reprint the opinion of the attorney general:
Office of George W. Prltchard, Attorney General, Santa Jve, New Mexico.
Hon. Hiram Hadley, Superintendent of
Public Instruction. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
Sir I am in receipt of yours of the
13th inst., in which you ask the following questions, and Boliclt my opinion

thereon:
1. Is there a general territorial law
fixing a uniform price for all saloon
licenses, gaming table licenses, etc.?
2. If there is such a law, what portion of the proceeds accruing therefrom goes to the school fund? Does it
go into the general school fund of the
county, or into the funds of the school
districts in which the place is situated?
3. Do incorporated towns and cities
have the power to Increase the price
referred to In No. 1?
4. If so, does the whole of said increase go to the school fund of said
town or city?
In answer to question No. 1, I hare
to say that section 4121 C. L. 1897
fixes a uniform price for retail liquor
licenses. By that section, before a license to do business in a precinct, village, town or city having not more
than 500 inhabitants, is issued, there
must be paid by the applicant a tax of
$100.

Where the inhabitants of a precinct,
town, village of city are over 500 and
not more than 1,000, the tax is $200.
Where the inhabitants of a precinct,
town, village or city are more than
the tax is $400.
The above section was amended by
the laBt Legislature. See section 1,
page 327, of the session laws of 1905,
but this amendment does not affect
the point involved in your inquiry.
Section 1305 of the Compiled Laws
of 1897 fixes a uniform tax for keeping
gaminb tables. It is provided that
there shall be assessed and collected la
the manner prescribed by law as in the
cases of other licenses, a tax of $200,
for a period of twelve months, to be
paid in advance upon each gaming table or apparatus whatever.
In answer to question No. 2. You
are advised that the taxes on liquor
and gaming licenses are collected by
the sheriff and are turned over by him
to the county treasurer, whose duty it
is to dispose of the same as follows;
s
thereof go to the school
district from which the tax or license
came or were paid;
goes to
the general school fund If the county.
See section 6, page 47, Session Laws
'

Two-third-

one-thir- d

ot

1901.

In answer to question No. 3. You
are advised that incorporated towns
Republicans for Single Statehood
and cities have the power to issue a
The Territorial Republican Central license and collect a tax for selling or
Commlttcte met in special session in giving away Intoxicating liquors within
the historic old palaco In Santa Fe the limits of the Incorporation and also
on the 10th inst., fifteen counties be- have the right to regulate gaming and
ing represented, and by a vote ot issue a license
and collect a tax for the
twenty-ninto six passed the following same In addition to
the license Issued
resolution:
and collected thereon by the territory.
"This committee,
representing the
Answering your last question, I
sentiment of the Republican party of have to say that under
2406,
this territory, renews its declaration Compiled Laws 18J7, all section
moneys colIn favor of single statehood.
The pro- lected for licenses granted by an inposition of joint statehood never ema- corporated
town or city
to be paid
nated from the people either of this to the treasurer of the are
incorporation
territory or the territory of Arizona
at such time and in such manner as
and the majority sentiment of tlie peomay be prescribed by ordinance.
ple of both territories Is decidedly
I find no statute requiring the funds
against it. We look upon the joint
be used in whole or in part for the
statehood measure so far as it affects to
public schools. The school board of
this territory us an attempt at. legislaany Incorporated town or city Is emtive coercion. We again Invite the at- powered
to levy a tax for the support
tention of the national Congress to of
the public schools In addition to
the repeatedly expressed sentiment in
the general levy made for school purour national and territorial convenby the county, but this has
tions of the two great political parties poses
in favor of single statehood for this no reference to the tax paid on account
territory and express the hope that of the license granted by a town or
ou rterrltory will get a square deal and city for Belling intoxicating liquors
be honored with an early admission as and keeping gaming tables.
Yours verv respectfully,
a stale within its present boundaries."
GEO. W. PKITCHARD,
The resolution was introduced by
Attorney General.
Attorney General George W. Prltchard
and a resolution to permit
to Congress B. S. Rodey, who is not a
Death of Franz Hunning.
member of the committee, to speak
Franz Huiiiilng, a pioneer and one of
against it, was voted down.
the wealthiest men of Albuquerque,
died at lils palatial Montezuma castle
To Ask Government Aid.
home in that city on the 0th lust., afA
committee of citizens of this ter an illness of about two years. He
clay
and Carlsbad left Roswell was born lu Hanover, Germany, in
on the 4th inst. for Washington, D. C, 1827, and came to this country in 1848,
to rail on the secretary of the interior working in a mercantile store at St.
and endeavor to induce him to accept Louis for six months.
With a party from that city In 1849
the report of the supervising engineers
of the United States reclamation ser- he crossed the plains en route to Calivice who recommended that the govfornia gold fields, driving six yoke of
ernment accept the proposition of the oxen. After reaching Santa Fe he quit
Carlsbad Irrigation Company to buy the party. He came to Albuquerque In
the plant, with a view to carrying on 1851. For thirty odd years he conthe work of repairing the dams that ducted the largest general merchanwere washed out by the floods and en- dise store in the old town of Albuquerlarge the plant. The committee will que anil supplied the soldiers of the
endeavor to show that unless the re- Civil War with forage, fuel and provisport be accepted and acted upon Carls- ions.
bad, with its thousands of acres of ferWhen the Santa Fe railway was pen
etrating the Southwest, Mr. Hunning
tile land, will return to the original
owned the larger part of the land upon
desert state.
which is located the new town of Al
The citizens of Carlsbad have suffbuquerque, and he donated to the rail
icient collateral to warrant the government taking up the proposition, which way company all the ground necessary
will Involve many thousands of dol- for terminals and depot sites. He eslars. The members of the irrigation tablishcd and operated the first grist
company live in all sections of the mill In the Rio Grande valley and this
old landmark was destroyed by fire a
United States and the largest stockholders are residents of Switzerland. few years ago.
In 1881 he aided in building the
The majority of the stockholders are
willing for the government to take first street railway in the Southwest,
charge of the plant. s they have lost linking together the old and new
thousands of dollars from floods and towns, and was the principal promoter
on this account the investment has of the first gas lighting works in the
been a losing one.
southwest in Albuquerque.
e

,

A Detroit man' Is TminlTrarfflvoree
At the Piano.
Explaining His Temerity.
because his wife threw. a seasheil at
The1. Mistress How do you like my
"Alfred
Austin had written a poem
him, but, upon xmfnatlof! 'It 'ap- playing, Mary?
en the unpreparedness of the British
pears that she Is entitled to a qiyorce .'The Maid Sure, It's a
pity your army for war."
from him on the ground o'f cruelty. .hands are so fat, ma'am. If you could
"Perhaps if they had been better
pon
reading cloud reach' actuvJos your
He used to' insist
playln' would be pi r pared he wouldn't have dared to
'
IVn hail
i t
real fine."
write it."

"Mr. Bllgglns Is aiways alon. He
doesn't seem to care for anybody
society but his own."
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne
never saw anybody so fond of bad
company.

Charles Beresford has taken a
A Bad Break.
seat on the water wagon and is en"How
did
that editor come to get
concernIn
his
declarations
thusiastic
fired?"
ing the benefits of total nbstlnenee.
"He
marked a picNow if he can continue to be a jolly
good fellow Mb achievement win ba ture. 'John Paul Jones, from his latest photograph.'"
worth more than naval victories."

"That young man who took $360,000
from a New York bank Insists that
he didn't steal it."
"Maybe he Is a blood relation of the
bank s president.

14
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Not What He Wanted.
Borrows (having borrowed $5) O,
thank you! Words cannot repay you
for this favor.
Lenders (drily) No, I don't think
they can!"

Sarcastic.

The Family Joke.

!.3T

ASSAILS MINERS

Rheumatism Thoroughly Cured by
Dr. Williams' r mu mis tor
Pala Paopla.
There is one remedy thaft will curs
rheumatism iu auy of its forms and so
thoroughly eradicate the disease from
the system that the cure is permanent.
This remedy is Dr. Williams' Piuk PiJI't
for PM People and the proof 'ot tha
statement is found in the experience
Mr. T. S. Wagar, of No. 73 Academy
street, Watertown, N.Y. He say's: t"
" The pain was in my Joiuts apct my

PRESIDENT GOMPERS CHARGES
,
MOYER WITH INGRATITUDE.

AMERICAN

AID

FEDERATION

Charges Managers With

of

Misuse

LEFT

TRACE

A

(

'

c--

Money Contributed
to Western
Federation
of Miners. Gompers
Wants an Accounting.
was
city hall
Pittsburg. Old
crowded" when President Samuel Gom
pers called the American Federation
of Labor to order for the opening of
the silver anniversary of the organization. All the delegates representing
every state in the union, Canada and
other foreign countries were in their
seats and ail available space outside
was utilized by visitors.
President Gompers prtsented his
annual report, which says of western

sufferings for oven two years was beyond..;
description. There was an intense pain,
in my shoulders that prevented me from
sleeping and 1 wouia get up nuu iron
the floor at uight. When I began taking
TV Williams' Pink Pills the improve
ment was gradual, but by the time J. had. y.kf
taken four boxes 1 was entirely en
and I have not had the slightest ' touch,,
' 'A
of rheumatism since that time. " :
Mr.Wagar's wife is also enthusiastic
in her endorsement of Dr. VjlliamaV
Pink Pills. She says : "I have tried the
myself for stomach trouble and
Eills experienced great relief from their '
use. My daughter, Mrs. Atwood, of
Gill street, Watertown, has used them, ...
!
for female weakness and was riiuc.fi ben-efited by them. I regard Dr. Williams'
Piuk Pills for Pale People as an ex-- , A
';
tremely valuable family medicire.'V- Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills have cured tha
worst cases of bloodlessnesR.iudiRestioni "
headaches, backaches,' lam- -'
bago, sciatica, neuralgia, rnerv.owsness,
spinal weakness, and the Special ailments of girls aud women whose blood
supply becomes weak, scanty or irregular. The genuine Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are guaranteed to be free from opiates or , ..
any harmful drugs and;caniiotinjur'e i
the most delicate system.'
gists or from the Dr. Williams Meai-ciu- e
Co.; Schenectady, N.Y.,, postpaid, ;.;
on receipt of price, 60 cents per box,
jf
six boxes for 12.50.
'

conditions:
"The Western Federation of Miners
has not alone been ungrateful to the
trade unions and the American Fed
eration of Labor, but its officers have
taken the position of bitter hostility
toward us. From the - then meager
funds the Boston convention, as an
expression of good will, appropriated
$1,000, and later, by authority of the
executive council, I drafted and issued
an appeal to all the trade unions,
trade unionists and friends, throughout the country, for financial assistance to be transmitted directly to
Secretary Moyer.
Our appeal for financial aid and
the financial contributions of- our
trade unionists were made for the
specific purpose and with the clear
understanding that they should be devoted particularly to the legal defense
of the rights of the men to test the
legal and constitutional questions Involved, not only before the courts of
Colorado, but, if necessary, the highest tribunal of our country, the
United States Supreme Court. This
purpose was plainly stated in our ap- peai; that it. was so regarded by the
officers of the Western Federation of
Miners is clearly manifest by the editorial in the miners' official journal in
which our appeal was republished
with the caption, 'American Federa
tion of Labor to the Rescue,' and
also by Mr. Moyer's letter to me ot

;

'

Gigantic Ruddera.
The rudders of the two new giant
Cunardars which are being built, at ...
Clydebank and .Wallsend, weigh' sev- - Mk
enty tons each. When completed and
fitted the rudder, stern frame and
brackets will weigh 320 tons. i
A'.ii
.

Hera It Relief for Woman.
'Mother Gray,-- nurse in New York, dls
covered a pleasant herb remedy for women's
Ills, called AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- .
It is the''
only certain monthly regulator.
Cures
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidney and
Urinary troubles. At all Druggists or by
tnail50cts. Sample mailed FREE. Address.
The Mother Gray. Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

published on page
of the official printed proceedings of our San Francisco con
vention.
There should
be a tax on old
"Up to this moment there is not a
v;.i'T
scintilla of evidence indicating the' bachelors, but (he married men are '
fulfillment of the expressed intention ready overtaxed.to carry any of the cases involved to
The Isthmian Canal.
the higher tribunals.
"American trade unionists and their
'
Now that the Canal Treaty : has
friends have reason to complain and
feel keenly disappointed that their hppn ratlfipri wa mnv PYnpnt
'''
of thousands upon won lesuiueu iu a suuri .iune, ana
contributions
housandB of dollars have not only the great
,
carrying hugei
failed to be used for the purpose for loads of Pillsbury's
all carts '"- -'
Vitos:to
which tbey were contributed (the imBy the way, have you ; ., ;"".'' Ti
portant questions Involved left hang of the world.
,.. .n,:i
ing in the balance), but as asserted ever eaten.. Vitos?. You'll like it bet,.-t
by many and not denied, that these ter than any other cereal food.
funds have been .perverted from 'their
The Detroit. man who erected a,-proper source and diverted to 'financ
ing' a hostile movement, n move- statue to Satan, seems to have wastedv: ! j :. n.'f
I
ment having for its avowed purpose material. Satan, has plenty of living:,;.y.r X.V
;,.
the destruction of the trade unions, monuments.
the organizations and men which fur
nished the fiinds. In the light or
Important to Mothers.
what has transpired, the last sentence
ry bottl of .CASTORIX.1 ' ivij JtliU
Examine, carefully
quoted of Mr. Moyer's letter must ap
tare and rare remedy for infanta and children,'
pear to all the purest irony. He says:
..' i'..'
and tee tnat It
I think, however, that yourself and
.'i
colleagues will be satisfied' with our
Bean the
work before we are through.'
Signature of
'We have the right to insist that.
' t
.: .';;
la Vat For Over- 30. Yean.
the Western Federation of Miners
The Kind Yon Qava Alwayt BopthjL;.
tslii
shall prosecute, and If necessary, ap'I
peal the cases to the highest court of
ust resort, or give an accounting of
An enthusiastic poultry fancier, by
...
the disposition of the moneys con the name of Crowe cnlled hlfj tlrftt ooni tH'-iHenry and his tirst daughter Biddy.
... .
tributed. ., :
;jt;:.H
sources
complaints
From various
i;j j:r.s.Wi:
reach, us asserting and - insinuating
that the funds received by the
Western Federation of Miners have
is good for a tod-bus- y
been perverted to other purposes than
u manes nun iorgei nis Dusi-,- f
that for which they were contributed,
,
quite apart from the instance to
.
;
A
.'-nessV
which I have already referred.
.
."In the Interest of our fellow work
'
Of course it's, only natural thaf 'the' ''!
ers, because of the good name of or
should drop in the -fall.
ganized labor which Is involved, and temperature
... ., . r
4Ul u
i
still further, so that no injustice may mm uuu up in me opriug.
be done any organization, friendly or
otherwise, I repeat, we have the right
to Insist upon an accounting.
'We have nothing bpt the most
friendly . feeling for and Interest in
STIFF AND SORE
tho metalliferous miners and their
splendid manhood.; we have nothing
from head to. foot? Can't work
)
;i..r-iv:today, but tomorrow you can;'
but the kindest and "most fraternal re.
the
tor
.
as
gard
the welfare of their organiza;
tlon, the Western Federation of
Miners; but we have the right' to asOctober
eighty-on-

22, 1904,

e
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sert that those entrusted with its affairs shall not render impotent or dismember the metalliferous miners' organization, or make it odious to the
conscience
of the union .men ot

V,i'!r'
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America."
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Theodore Roosevelt Professorship,
'

Announcement is made
of New York has
given to- the trustees of Columbia
University, New York,the sum of
to endow the Theodore Roosevelt
professorship of American history and
institutions in the University of Berlin in accordance with a plan approved
by the German Emperor, who received
President. Butler In audience at
house last September.
The term of office
incumbent will, be one year and incumbents
will be so chosen that in successive
years the-- fields of American history,
American constitutional and administrative law, sociological problems and
movements, American education nnd
American contributions to science,
technology, the arts and literature will
be tne subject of Instruction.
It is
proposed in this way to present In a
series of years to German university
student an outline of American history
New York.

that James Speyer

t:

-

$50,-00- 0

s

and Institutions.

,

Standard Raises Oil Prices.
. Cleveland.
The Standard Oil Com
pany huB advanced the price of all
grades of refined 611 half a cent per
gallon. Ohio state test is now 9 cents,
water white Ohio state test 10 cents,
headlight 175 degrees 11 cents, and
Eocene 12 cents. No change Is made
la quotations on naphtha or gasoline.
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while you sleep.

k

It Conquers Pain
Pries, 25c. and 50c.

.

NllKff
CUKES r30c.and tl.Oo7

Swine Disease
Hog Cholera
Send for Circular wltb Direction.

Or.

EARL

SLOAN,

IU Alain; St.,Boton1Miii.

r

Upper Egypt to the Red Sea.
About a year ago ork wat begun on
a railroad In Upper Egypt from the
Red sea to the Nile. Little has been
said about It,' but It Is now reported
boxes
that about I8tf "tsAyl Hot tracks have NEW
in river.
been laid, leaving about 130 to complete the road, 'whose Red sevXer- minus la not at SaiitHn which haa ol.
ways been the port frwn hlch the BALLOTS
GUARD
caravans nave crosswr to Khartoum,
but at a point thirty miles farther
north, where a.
harbor Is .being Spectacular Features of New York
Mayoralty Contest Election Board
built. This has' been called Barud,
but will be named Port Soudan.
Compelled to Take Charge of Bal
y
Thence the roadpursue a
lots.
direction to the point where
NewYork.' Attorney General Mayer
the Atbara falls into the Nile. Work
was begun at both ends at once. There stated Thursday night that he has
of the recovery
Is very heavy work on the road andmany bridges, for though there Is from the North river of certain ballot
little rain, when It comes It come in boxes .used; in the election of Tuesday
torrents. The railroad ,may. he said last. Jie said the matter was under in
to be a competitor of many1 of ourt vestigatton. Mr. Maer refused to, dia- says the New York Railroad Gaiette!, cuss the' reported finding of the ballot
for a chief reasotf assigned for build' boxes in the river, further than to say
ing it is to encourage cotton. growing that such reports had. come' to him, it
in the Soudan .by; giving a caeap out- being said the boxes were picked up

HEARST'S BATTLE

Probing Into Legislative
Expenditures.
New York. John A. McCall, presi
dent of the New York Life Insurance
Company, was called before the Arm
strong committee of insurance Investi
gation
and peremptorily or
dered to demand the return from Eu
rope to this country of Andrew Hamil
ton, the lawyer who has had charge of
legislative matters of the Nev York
Life. Mr. McCall was further ordered
to demand an accounting from Hamilton of the money expended by hiru and
of the balance which he owes to the
New York Life.
Mr. McCall denied that it was the
policy oi his company to have Mr.
Committee

.york; ballot
thrown
NOW-UNDE-

R

i

south-westerl-

recei-

ved-Information

i

iyjMug. ;.

...

.

Hamilton remain abroad until after
this investigation had been concluded
and said that, on , the contrary, he
would very much like to have Mr.
Hamilton return.

Mr. McCall, replying to Mr. Hughes,
counsel for the committee, said he had
called the attention of the board of
trustees of the company to his testi
mony before he committee relative to
Hamilton, and gave Mr. Hughes a copy
of his statement, which said that if
Hamilton did not return to the New
York Life the sum of $235,000 by December? 15th, he would himself pay it

..

The contest over the mayoralty eiec
tlon inaugurated by William Randolph
Hearst, the Municipal Ownership can
and
didate, developed interesting
spectacular features Thursday.
For twelve hours the boxes contain
ing nearly 600,000 ballots cast In last
Tuesday's election choked the streets
In the viclnfty of the headquarters of
the Board of Elections in Sixth avenue
between Forty-first- ,
and
streets. ..The ballot boxes had been
gat hered during the night by the

Same Thing to Him.
A little boy attended church one
Sunday, and upon his return his
repeat
mother asked him,
the text He said hecpuld; and this
was the way he reraerufrered it: "Don't
be afraid and 111 bring back the quilt,'
The mother said that could not be
,lt, but the child insisted. Upon meet
ing the clergyman some days later,
she inquired of him as to the text. He
replied: "Be not afraid, I will. return'
and bring you a comforter."

Forty-secon-

police and conveyed In patrol ,'wagons

lAUJIKl.Ut

I '..

Tl

1.

J

Get at the Cauae.
Sacramento, "Si?N'iivi.43th (Special) A typlda'lllfttfrat!6n"of ith
way Dodd's Klj'.flyvgJiiai.Gure
Is well told by Catherine
who Is very well known hero.
She says:
"For over four years I was greatly
troubled with Rheumatism.
It used
to take me worst In my legs and feet.
At times I woul(VJ)'e, so.tikd I could not
nut mv feet to the around. Aa.1 am
De-vln- e,

year3af ag6I be!-- '
over seventy-thre- e
The order was served promptly, and
gan to think I was too old. to ,get. the ballots then were recelvqd .and re- cured 'and shooM. haw toftear my cMpted' for.- by the board, under
nhenmAtlnm thA heat wav. I could, strong guard the. patrol,. wagons- - COtt
t0
But I heard aboVHWftrViadne
'warehouses
In "this city and
and thought 1 wotfhTtlrWherri a trial. ttotfd
Brooklyn,
where the ballots were
So I got a box
d began taking them. "Stored;. subject .to-- ; the
orders of the
Well, I must sa Dodd's K$tfey;Va&
liieciion Board.
f.,-n- .
They
T..H
did me a wdndt ful lot of good.
W
eased the pain rom the first, and to- - an.JimKjrtitni conference this afterday I am in bet er health than I hays noinr. Jrijtji iD!strlct Attorney Jerome,
l
been for manyilyears."
attorney general's, office would remain
open until, hthlrtight. i Superintendent
PoIlcerrftrT. Kind Act '
of Elections Morean nnneared before
Shivering in tte cold movnjhgfwinq rAIesiirs. i.Mlfyel- 0(J jjfcjome with six 'ofa small lad, aboht four yeaVs old,' was his deputies and placed evidence ooup oru the?
picked
slyalkjf;at; fore' thd pVosocittlng officials.
Another feature ol tne contest to- nnd W .nrii SlfrMa lit 10
CUI-H- e
o'clock this molting by Officer Ustlck. day was thn. announcement, by the
it. would -j- oin the
atwas taken lr&o avtothSii si
mon 1 omo- - Kiti?t ov'.i- forces investigating the charges of
and, Uud asdwrongdolnr rft this election,
a
drKd and theiBlntn
n new
insure
its nv mp.oDuwr- tpinff-T' "
provlued with a fc. .v..r .. .jp.uyjLOi.i: i.v.".":
ialrehJ(o' ttfe' mat- election law In the state of New York.
after which he
ron's departmen at the police station.
The clothes wh h he wore when
HOR-RSi fe ATROplTlES. ,
found, a small s! irt and a ragsdd pair U iZ
of trousers, witl shiui full Wf. hillfi. f .
were placed in a!cigar box and carried America Missionaries .Mutiiatea ana
"Murdered in China.
by the boy to pilice headquarters. He)
said his name viis Henry Kuner 8B4.1 , rtSngonpin-jia'chie.
tl.o Ameri- iiiul uo uiu uul
ml3simiurv who' escaped the mas
Mn
na ne ciotnesWnicn ne
at Liengho w, , confirming the
-i
,iruviUCU iui """j'j w.v
ol
the out-.w.t
oreviouv.,
bergeant uaue.-ien- ver
Tfmes.
of the
adds' hoirifytag
ratr'tfeities ' cghiniltted on the American
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poth Honored.

General

I.
womeni

day a
n ge felled
me like a log and made me crawl on
hands and knees. I was so crippled
for a time that I couldn't walk without sticks, had headaches and dizzy
spells and the kidney Becretior.s were
sediment.
muddy and full of brick-dus- t
Doan's Kidney Pills made the pain
disappear and corrected the urinary
trouble. I have felt better ever since."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
tw
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"Were you ever the victim of a train
robbery?"
"No," answered the man
who kicks, "unless you count the times
I have been, held up with a whisk
broom by the Pullman porter."

DYING.

lnH,b Se'f " M
?hnn, m!
The freedom
i
h..V.X.Vr.'i.
a distinction on r.whlch many
men and warrior; lhave set great store,
MachlQ,.
Amy
dueler's
the.
?d
on ..General
was recently be:
child,' 'was carried off and flung
irmy, wno ac
Booth of the Sal
Into the river.
alive
recognitionof
the
cepted it as the
rlotesi Stripped Miss Chestnut
The
army
world-widwotK ot tne
ine prei
Ule rlver,
,
i.
,f
seniauon was wuue 1U iu
um,,,vilni? fn thB
Including
company,
a' distinguished
speared them
clvlir nfllelals. several thousand cltl water three Chinament'lieiunut's body
tridents,
llss
with
zens and many offldffs pf thp .Salvation;
head were pierced.
Army. The addreijft.; rrm in grow- - and Aq$Mach'le'
appealed to the rioters,
Machle
Mrs.
oestSeaeral
Ine tenns to the
but the, mqh..sionedJu:i' brains out,
Hnnlh nnrl his nrettnfy.iitlnn. not onlv. sirflvijl'd
the btidy and flung it Into the
in x.onuon, dui inrtnrguoiiL uie wunu. xtoWtrtyt'i; '!
headquarters indicate that a larger
The general in reply rptorreW$ the.
then
Mr. and Mrs. figure Is correct.
TheTilob
captured
dlftlcultles which beBr' tirfii' "In' bis'
thetiv naked, exposed
The state officers and legislators
early days and which are. only now .be-'theni fof'tlfteen minutes, clubbed Mr. chosen yesterday will serve three
coming officially recogn'tiietk
''
Peale to, death in bis wife's presence years Instead of two as heretofore,
Instead of the usual gold casket Jhe arlrf
su'bsequehtly idlled All s. Peale in the constitutional amendment
for biaddress was Inclosed Id an oiiUAv 'casennial elections providing that the
ket, the balance of the money yqted by the same bitual fashion.
terms of officials elected nt this time
tJie municipal counclfl,jH,'!'kj(iJ(''he',Tei
shall expire January 1, 1900, at which
quest of General Bnotn," Riven In tne
for. Sinale Statehood.
President
time the state officers and legislators
shape of a check toward hgjunda.iit
Washington.
President Roosevelt chosen in November, 19i8. will as
the organization.
'
f
sume office. The Legislature chosen in
Informed. a delegation of.
a: fit ".
Oklahoma that, lie would rec 1908 will choose n United States sena
tiF
TEXAS
FROM
A
oimnend lnJils foithcmingiuessnge to tor In succession to Senator Koraker
Congress smgle statehood tor uuia-hom- For some time there was confusion on
Some Coffee Facts From The Lone
this point, and it was widely but in
and tblndjuq Tw.rltory.'
The:ne'logatron consisted of Delegate correctly asserted that the Legislature
Star State.
Foraker's
would nan
11. Kilson lust chosen
From a beautiful farm down In Tex- - McGuire, Chairman Charles
successor.
Rfpnblloan terrHmlal commitas, where gushing sprinsinUe to; of tile
giv
Republican estimates
:c. M. Cadf;, I9 ',Hibllcun national
'
their tee
form babbllne brooks that
iihd Vernon W. Whit- the Democrats two to five majority in
coninilttetiiiun,
1
sparkling way throujjfhllicW'O' njetids, ing. They told the President they the next Senate nnd from ten to fifteen
comes a note of gratitude for delivery .hoped .Congress, would pass a single In the House and these are probably
.' from the coffee habit.
sfuwiottd ' measure In accordance the minimum estimates. The Demomy baby boy came to me five" with his recommendation. They dis- cratic claim is a majority of five In
'
In the
years ago, I began to drink Postum cussed briefly the question of in- 'the Senate and twenty-seveFood Coffee, havinipfcling that It corporating in the statehood meas- House.
would be better forTiijff Nitme than, ure'; a, stipulation for prohibition
urging
truffle,
liquor
the
1 of
REVOLUTION IN BRAZIL.
the old kind of
was not disappointed in' it, for It en-- v that the question be left.to the
with
their
as
pimple,
or
the
abled me, a small delicate woman, to
knowledge of the needs of the Capital Garrison and Harbor Squadron
nurse a bouncing healthy baby 14 personal
J ml tons. m- the territory, they would setJoin Rebels.
'"
"
months.
'ytH- -the question properly.
tle
A revolution
Ayres.
has
BuenoR
"I have since continued the use of
If tha matter- of sfi;aiatp statehood
Postum for I have grown fond of it, for NewlMeilco tfhd Arikonii 'was dis- just broken out In Rio de Janeiro
and have discovered to my joy that it cussed the discussion was not given against the Brazilian government. It Is
both military and naval. The entire
has entirely relieved me of a bilious out.
garrison of the capital has rebelled and
prostrate me two
i
:
habit which used to
r
,'
,i
';
the squadron in the harbor has sided
.
or mree umes a year
't austng roucnv' 0 'Mutual Life Investigation. .
with the revolutionists and threatens
discomfort to my famlj$ and 'puff eYipg "
to bombard the city: Hundreds of per
to'
;
Now 'York. It wits announced
to myself.
sons have been killed in encounters in
was cured of day that Stuyvesant Fish, vice presi"My brother-ln-lthe streets.
'railroad,
Central
Illinois
the
of
cbronlo constipation bjf svving bft tbe dent
One dispatch says that the trouble
commit-tea
on
serve
to
consented
began with a mutiny of the garrison ot
old kind of coffee and using Postum. has
die
Llfu
of
Mutual
trustees
threA
of
Cruz, duo to the ill
He has become even 'qre'ond.:'l"It
to Investigate that the fort of Santa
Insurance Company
sergeant by the officer
Uban he was of the oll "coffee,
are treatment of a Col.
company,- 'The - other members
Pedro Ino was arIn command.
"In fact the entire fajmjjy,, Jron;(h
V.
William If. Truesdale nnd John
rested and Major Freire and an ensign
old who al- Auchlncloss.
latest arrival, (a
were killed. Troops, wero sent there
ways calls for his 'potie' first thing In
to quell the mutiny.
the
of
the morning) up to the head
A Treasury Building Flooded.'
,
At the Brazilian legation there Is no
;
u
so 'Bpod
house, think there is
of the outbreak, but Brazilian resinews
During
the
rlotlns
St. Petersburg
or so wholesome as Postum." Num(
dents here say that a revolution would
given by Postum Co., Battlf Kfeek. at Cronstailt (he government treasury not surprise them, as the chiefs of the
' there, which was surrounded by a.deep
,fl
Mich.
laBt revolutionary attempt were renioatt' filled- with water, was' only cently pardoned, the principal leader
-a reason.
mi
rhnad
'
lucres
of mutineers and
sri,f
mob
the
saved
from
to
Read the little book, "Ti
cow'd)p
removal of the hrlUges. being J.Buro Sodre, who was very

)t4
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TEA

Give thought to the tea.
you buy.

daughter.

Tonr pwfr retnrna your money If you dnn't
Ilia Sohlllliiit'i Rett.

Drink and the world drinks with
you but you settle the bill alone.
A Great Monarch.

Wealthier than any brother sover
eign; master of legions, which num
ber over a million; lord of mere than
f
the surface of the globe,
with subjects of many colors and
races, amounting to over
d

and twenty million souls, the Czar of
all the Russlas will not be Invincible
until he adopts Plllsbury's Vltos as
bis regular breakfast diet.
As a rule those who fall to chip in
when the collection plate is passing
are the first to criticise the Bermon.
Atk Your Deiler for Allen's

Foot-E-

.il:i.r

havenward-tha- t
yoa can glrs
Every mother possesses information ache, and as I
advice to girls in my condition, i am
hich is of vital Interest to her young helpful
writing you." Myrue Aims, uquawna, iiu :

-

i

Anowder. It rests the ieet. Cures Swollen,

Bore, Hot, Callous. Aching, Sweating Feot
"
snd Ingrowing mus. ai an wruKK"
Shoe stores. 25 cents. Accept no substitute.
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Two of the greatest bores on earth
oil drill and the man who says
"1 told jou so.''

are an

.

Ltr.

.
(Socond
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" It is with the feeling of utmost gratituda
Too'often this Is never Imparted or Is
harm has result- that I Write to you to tell you what yonx
withheld until serious
medicine has done for me. . When I
ed to the growing-- girl through her valuable
wrote you in regard to my cunuiuuu i uau
Ignorance of nature's mysterious and consulted
several doctors, but they failed to
wonderful laws and penalties.
understand my rase and I did not receive
and modesty any benefit from their treatment. I followed
Girls'
often puzzle their mothers and baffle our advice, and took Lydia K. Finkham'a
Dhvsicians, as they so often withhold Vegetable (Compound and i& now healthy
all tbe distressing symptoms
their confidence from their mothers and well, and
I hart at that tune nave uiaappeurwu.'
and conceal tbe symptoms which ought which
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka. Ill

to be told to their physician at this
critical period.
,
When a girl's thoughts become
with headache, dizziness or a dis
position to sleep, pains in back or lower
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude;
when she Is a mystery to herself and
friends, her mother Rhould come to her
aid, and remember that Lvdia E. Pink'
ham's Vegetable Compound, will at
this time prepare the system for the
coming change, and start the menstrual
period in a young girl's life without
pain or irregularities.
Hundreds of letters from young girls
and from, mothers, expressing their
gratitude for what.Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound haa accomplished
for them, have been received by the
Lydia E. 1'inkhaia Medicine Co., at
Lynn, Mass.
Miss Mills has written the two following letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which
will be read with Interest :
sing-cish-

.

..'
'

v.il;
.

,

Lady Suffered Tortures Until Cured
by Cuticura
Scratched Day
and Night.

Miss Matilda Borcoan .writes Mrs. t
Pinkham as follows :
"..

-

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" Hefore taking Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound my monthlies were irregular and painful, and I always bad such
dreadful headaches.
' " But since taking the Compound rny head- - .
aches have entirely left me, my monthlies are-regular, and I am getting strong and well. I ,
am telling all my girl f nvwls what Lydia E;
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound bus done for.
me." Matlioa Borman, rarmington, town.

If vou know of any young girl jvho
is tilck and needs motherly advice,
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn.
Mass., and tell her every detail of her
symptoms, and to keep nothing back.
Hhe will receive advice aDsoluVeiy'Iree,
from a source that has no rival in tbe
experience of woman's Ills, and it will,' if
followed. p:t her on the right rond to a
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.
.Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound holds the record for the greatest
number of cures of female ills of any
(First Letter.)
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"I am but tifteeu vefiri of asre. am deDressed. medicine that the world has ever
have dizzy spells, chilis, headache and back- - known. Why don't you try It ?

ak

..Jt

yIsV
!!NNw-

Send postal for
"'Book of

J

Presents"
.

and tnererore require conNtitiitional ireaimeui.
llHll'a Catarrh Cure, manufactured hy K. .1 t'lieney
a Co.. Toledo. Ohio. Ih tlie oitlv conHtltutlonal ciiraon
ilio market.
It U taken Internally In doe (rota
It
dlretlv ou llie lili-the aylem. Tln'V offer one
and mueouea'trfai'enof
hundred dollar for any rate It taila to cure. Send
or eltvtllars and lellioonlaN.
Addrean: K. .1. CIIKNhV as CO., luiem, (into.
hold lv llruKlHta. ifie.
Take Hall Family I'lllaforcnnntlpatlon.

I J

.,

it

Why It Is the Best
an entirely differ
nt process. Defiance Starch is und
like any other, better and
. '
more for 10 cents.

do not believe Plso's Cure for ronnmptlon
and colds. JohM V.
bus an eqtiul for cough
UoTKH, Trinity Sprlnus. Ind., Veb. 15, HHW.

"How Is your son coitiiiK on with
"Ile:nitlfully." answerer
his work?"
the father of the Rlliled youth. "He
never troubles It and U nover soetns to
trouble him."
Mrs. Vlnslow's Sootnlna; Myron,

Send

a-

.

vj

-

TEA
Isn't itquecr that Solomon
didn't know tea!
'Remark by s fool may discount the
unpnkpn thought' of a wtwe num.
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ing Powder that
( costs three times
much.
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PRICE.
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:all tor tour MON B

LIQUOR.
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rUMMaaciAwviuowAia
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TOBACCO HABIT

Trwtitnmnt lu Arartrtivd7v
TIIK lir.HIJN ISSTfTDTR,-fi2KaM Coltm, Uuvjr.
YUon. Y irk 421

1K

maila more people rich than
one unntt in the worm.
me where It la tulvancliiK
und is urc to a.lvunce to a lilKh price;
KCI nil you can and let It Kt'ow you
rich. People who came here three yearn
ISUO have nuiile from
tt((o with JSOO-tJ.I.OOU to $10,000 Blnce that time. Write

LANDS

ArtrHta.
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rHtfitfy.'X
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Paitlne U In powder lorra to
water, and la ttr mora cleanalnit, healing, Kraia-idi-l
aud economical than liquid antiacptka lor all
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For aalo at drujtgina, CO centt a box.
Trial Box and Book ol Instruction Pres.
oaran,
tM( . faxtoN Ceatmny

DEFIANCE STttRCH

$25
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uosl

lilM'US.
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tasny Jilsdc

WeeKiy

irt.;

'nieth'ne:';.ew.Kein.'lvn
at home.
aaenry. Write ADNOF M ANUFACt URINO
CO., lea Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO.
tt.r-.1a.fThomp8-

DEFIfiKCE'STttCair
patno .prU'e
f'i
.thT

atari'hea nnlr
IS

"DIFIANCE"
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In

cold water belter lhan any elder

dr.

You

ran

dye

MONROK ORUQ CO., Untonvlll; MlttourL
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Soliciting
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tope dlacuaiea, teals iwlaaucitiou
toreneti.
be di.iaolvrd In pure

w Mexico.

Color mure floods brighter and hitler colore than anr other die. One 10c oackaoa colore ell fiber.
anj garment wilaoul rippino apirk Writ lor Ira booklet -- Hot Ore, Bleach and Mi Colon.
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troubled with ills jeculUr to
a douche it minclously
tneir a ox, aaed

for pai'tlcularn about the wonderfill r
teshtii district of the IVcon Vallcv.
WKSTKKS
I.4MI A 1M HIGUA l;tt.
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ot use on ine eastern coast lowers
Waterproof Oiled Coats were Introduced
in the West and , were called Slickers by
.
. .
.1
"rv:. ...... L I
ine pioneeu orw towouyo. ima yiopmt
name has cpme into such enerol use that
it ii frequently though, woefully applied
to many substitutes. You want the oenume.
"2 01
ruivana
LR r
tne Mine lower on me puura
TOT WOKLU UVEK.
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THERE IS NO

OOLD

r

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
GRIP BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND KEURAIGIA.,
1 won't anil AaitUQrf pine to S dealer Vho won't Aaarnntea

nwwDjuurosHaiwHc

"You know how pert Jennie used to
be well, she Isn't pert any lotiKer."
"All. I see; she's an expert."

self-conc-

;.v.

,.-

':

way.

forehllilren teething, aofteoa the Kimn. rtulurea b
OamluaUou, ailaya ualn, curea wind colic. I&c a bout

Alt
Housekeepers
use Defiance Cold Water Starch, because It Is better, and 4 os. mors ot It
for same money.
In after years a man's humri of
Is apt to becoino a dui.t.

A.

;(
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)forKCVK.
the Wave
If right YW'Y Circle?
Wbndcrfull j
))J purer it's
MQnM U

one-thir-

The louder a mnn hollers a limit his
honesty the lower are the whispers of
uther people uhout it.

i

.

)

There's plenty of room at tfie top
but It s allppcry.
Is because 'made by

".

-

know
&you
w
, the secret ofA
fejgjg
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Thf re t more Cstsrrh In thin necilnn nf tbe cminiry

itiin Hi other (IIhchhch phi tuetticr. and unill tlif
tew years wa Nii)t"iM'i tn he Incurable. Kor a great
ami
ll a t'H'al
many yean ilcH'tura nmnnuuct-(Milium
rt'a.'rltel li:al rrumltci. and by
li euro wits lHaal treatment, pntitoiiuued ll Inru rattle.
dl Ik'lrni'a haa proven t'aiarrh t le

r' Vi
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Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Makes Sick Women Weil.

ITCHING SCALP HUMOR.

"My scalp was covered with little
nlmples and I suffered tortures from
the itching. I wes scratching all day
and night, and I could get no rest. 1
washed my head with hot water and
Cuticura Soap and then applied the
Cuf.cnra Ointment as a dressing. One
bo:; of the Ointment and one calte of
Cuticura Soap cured me. Now my
ticket.
The earlier returns were apparently b?ad Is entirely clear and my hair is
from sections favorable to Governor growing splendidly. I have used Cu
Herrlck, for he held a lead over the ticura Soap ever since, and shall nev
rest of his ticket until today, when er be without it. tsigneuj aub u.
fuller returns from the country dis Smith, 309 Grand St., Jersey City,
tricts cut into the vote severely, and N.J."
middle of the aft ernoon he
kerned to be over 40,000 votes behind
manage
We ate told that
his ticket If that difference stands. ment of a bank anil want of rectitude
on
record.
worat
wreck
to
the
the victory of these other officers will have led.
depend on the size of Paulson's pluLewis' "Sinirle Binder" straight "c cigar.
rality, with the chances in favor of the The
highest price fie cigar to tlio dealer
choice of the entire Democratic list.
and the hurhost quality for the smoker.
figured Lewis'
Chalrnmn Gurber
Factory, Peoria, 111.
pluralities for Pnttison that aggre
gated close lo 55,000, in which event The pup that gnllnpi round and round
fee km to catcli ma tall
the entire Democratic ticket was safe. In And
not. Ill truth, ho very wise,
The Republicans havo given out no lint Mill he heats the man who lies
nnd whines and never tries.
later estimates since that concerning Around
Hecuiise he fears to fall.
the election of Pattison by 40,000 plu
iralltv, but later reports received nt

Xk

w

Intsresting Expsrisncss of Misses Barman end Hills.

Columbus. O. That John M. Pattl
son has been elected governor for the
next three years by a plurality running well above 40,000 is settled, a
working ma
also is the Democratic
jorlty in both houses of the Legisla
lure, but there Is still some uncer
tainty as to the remainder of the state

-

Jhsir'Cizgte-- -.

one

Elect Governor and Majority of Both
Houses,

.

cf

DsYsIcpnt

and kidney

OHIO DEMOCRATIC

a

Should Watch the

trouble. I neglected it until

Fatal.: Illneess of Buffalo Bill's Old
.Frlentf and Comrade.
Cody, Wya Col.,D. Frank Powell,
White Beaver,, the; close friend and
former brother, acout of Col. W. F.
Cody .(Buffalo BHl). Is dying In hU
nrmrtmpnts .in ' the Irma hotel here.
''White Beaver' has been 111 for sev
eral. weekB, and a few days ago there
was a sudden change for the worse.
:
Dr. Powell Is almost as celebrated as
Buffalo Bill. Together they scouted
anij .fought Indians, and in later years
were in the show business together.
Dr; Powell was the crack pistol shot
of the world. During the last few
yeafs Colonel Powell has been in
charge of Colonel Cody's vast ranch
interests In this section.
,. Dr. Powell was loved by the Indians,
who called him the white medicine
man. He performed many remarkable
cures among the inuiaiiB, ana his sur
gical operations among them were a
marvel to the red men.
Oscar F. Swensen is now In charge
of Colonel Cody's business Interests
here. Colonel Cody is hurrying home
from France, where he has had a suc
cessful two years' run with his Wild
West show, and he is expected to ar
rive here about December 1st. He
may be too late, however, to see his
old partner alive.

There the officials :. refused to re
celve the ballot, boxes, and the .police,
acting" under a courv order, signeo Dy
Justice- - Gaynor, compelling the police
over to
authorities to
the T&Iectlon Board, had nothing to do
but 'remain outside .' and await the
pleasure of the .eleqtlfjn officials. ;
"Apprised of the' situation' the attorneys for Hearst appeared before Justice Dickey of the - State ' Supreme
Court and secured from him an order
president
compelling John
of the board( of elections, to accept the

IMers

with backache,

to

..6LD-SC0U-

M0L1 GIRLHOOD TO VJOMIOOD

Kid-

John Fernaays, fruit raiser, yWeb-ste- r,
N. Y., says: "I used to lift rail
road ties easily
but wrenched
my back and
began to suffer

d

"';

LOW.

A GIANT LAID

Crippled and Made III by Awful
ney Oiiorders.

to-da-y

per

let to the sea.

'

NEW YORK LIFE.
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BOB

cc:I ErUfs.
K. Feed and Wagon

0.

J.
Mrt,

M.

Yrd,

W. McQueen left
uioruiuir, for Deuver to vis
Wed-Tiesda-

B03 ISAACS
B033Y ISAACS

y

it with friends.

Go to the Clarion Cafe for the
cheapest oysters.

w.

J. HOPPER.'

Folsom Lumber Co.

Gun Smith,

Do not miss the street fair and
carnival, fonAiig days of fun and Have

opened, a general repair
Cylin
Bob Isaacs sells
shop for guns and bicycles, leave AU
ders. Windmills, Barbed wire, enjoyment. Everybody come.
Corral wire, and Bale ties.
If it is anything iu Paints or orders at the Entererise ofnce'Hardware'
yon will find it at Bob
Hardware,
Will McCash, a ranchman from
Satisfaction guaranteed.
,
Isaacs.
near Folsom. was iu Clayton

Pi.

Potter, Prop.

J

i

lKist and

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
oii business.
church will meet at the homo of
WedW.
W,
Scott, advance agent for
Mr. and Mr. Fred Bnrch
Norton
the
Bros; show bus been
22.
nesday afteruoou, November
in
the past week, makClaytou
for
Jack EUlfiton, was is town Tues
and advertising
preparation
day, from his ranch in the eastern ing
for the big carnival next week.
part of the county.
The Norton Bros, will furnish the
Proffensor C. C. Church, who amusement for the Merchant's
makes the bulocn asveutiou hue Carnival and Stn-e- t Fair begin,
no equal, come and see him each niiig here next Wednesday, Every
lay during the carnival.
body come and bring your families,
Mo.,
your sweethearts, your neighbors
J. H. Phillipps, of Thayer.
arrival hem last Saturday, And is Hid your neighbors children.
lookiup;over the town and snr- Just received a lot of fine caskets
ronndiuir oonntrv with a view of in addition to the large stock on
locating in thin section.
hand.
A. A. Wilt.
yes-terda-

Sab laatca Us the finest J. W. Wiggins, of the Cimarron
stoves ever sold, try him for a was in Clayton Saturday.
charter oak ranjre, stove or heater.
Judge Spring's court has l)een
Arch Brite, of Kenton, was in in active motion during the part
Claytou tli fore part of 'the week. week, settling contentions between
C. M. Sauchei of Texline. was different individuals.
in towu utter ranch supplies TuesH. J. Hammond, left for Kansas
day.
City the first of the week, on u
business trip.
Lac aud Liquid veuier.
FOU RENT.

Big

';' ."

.

kinds of Building material, Builder's
Paints.' Oils.BuggieS, Wagons.
Farming Implements, and Windmills.

y

Do not miss seeing the
Baloon tuch day during tho

v

FRED MALM'S

New ilexicd;

Folsom,

Barber Shop,
Jose R. Padillaand Miss Amalia
Located next door to Evan's SaChavez were married at the nome
Clayton, N. M
of the bride's parents, at Win in loon
this county, last Saturday evening.
Rev. A. C. Gonzales, cf this place,
&
iffiiiintetl.
The brid and groon:
are both of nice respectable famiOffers the bebt service to Pueblo
lies iu this county, and have a All KIr.Js
of ' Galvanized Iror Two swell trains each
way daily.
I
tige number of friends whom we
Tank., Hues, Weil Casings
"
ator
success.
wishing
juin in
thetu.
V. A. HAKTilMlTON.
Etc
Our new line of ladies and Mi.-:Agent. Clayton.
skirts is strictly up to date- call
Door
and see them. The Union Com

THE COLORADO

MARSH

CIOUTHERN...RY;

GRIMM

JuxuFJCTrrrrx cf

or Denvtr for the .East
Rites furnishid on applic-

ry

Shop Second
Eest of Bank.

Co,

Throinrh the kindness nf Ed Fox
weobta'ned the following: During the past week ending wjth t
day, 38 original hoinmt ad entries
original dest rts entries, Hud 22
final poofs, in the U. S. Laud
office at this place, were made.. "

Clayton,

Ntw Ilex.

JINK SAYRES.
LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE,

..

E. FISHER
G.

1. A., iVutr.

The Clayton

Livery, Feed;
Si&BIes

AND

Camp House in connection

Dob If ancs sellsJnp

:: N. MK.
Sash doors and screen r made to CLAYTON ::
order.
A. A. Wilt.
Fhcre No. V.
R. PIERCE, Proprietor.
good
takes
feed
to
proIt
to
was
recalled
Charlton
Dr.
Eight room dwelling house, in
J 0(kL Rigs and Careful Drivers!
THOMAS VARGAS & SON,
see Mrs. McCool's little girl at block of the business part of town duce iggs and make chickens
healthy, therefore you should use
Kenton, Tuesday.
Feed Yard and Camp Hoiim jft Connrti.
ias good bath room in connection.
DEALEKS IX
M. & C. S. Comp.
will
barn,
houses,
corrals
out
and
Simon Bitteruian and Mr Floer- Inspector. Tom Gray was at Fine .IViues. Liquors and dip
heim are in Denver on business. rent furnished or unfurnished.
No.
tolsom yesterday on otiicul busi-- ; ars. Btdtled Beer a ojuciallij.
Apply at Emtebpbise office.
Ne
Chas. Uowan and Burl Mussen.
uess.
us
the
informs
lom
that
B.
New
Mexico.
CLAPIIAM.
Dr
one
F.
of
Kuiton'slead
tw,
Her, from the Cimarron, were here
tollowin
eatt'e have lett Union
with hay Tuesday, and loaded out ing business men. was iu Clayton comity during thiH week. 150
yesterday buying goods.
No. 571.1.
with ranch supplies.
head by J M. Johns. OOln-a- l
ly
Mr.
wife,
aud
Garrett
of
Handles tin
ni'POET (I? THIS CONDITION' OP
Stanley McKellar, two cars by
were trading in Clayton yes
ilillip;an.
,(d
nils
and
6f
John
one
paints,
car
best assormeut of
terday.
steers by the Drew Bros, wind
Tarnishes iu this or adjoining
weighed lib-- at Folsom and at'
counties.
Notice
".
. W
l;i life territory cf rw mcxlca,
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell; whose not quite 110J at Denver.
Otto Anderson, from out east
At TIIK IImIIaK OK IiLSi;,i:.sa, MiV.
is
the Eye, Ear.
of town, returned from the Tiam practice limite to
Coal Co. have just
Clayton
The
Nose and Throat, will be in ClayREsorncER.
s
IIH1J.ARS.
peros tne nrst ot the week, where
received a car of Nigger Head nut
ton. Nov., 22. and 23rd, at the
Loan
tint!
rfiscoinits
he has been carpentering on the
coal.
office of Dr. J. C. Slack,
Ownlmflu, secured
M.
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